Orchestra and Choruses
To Offer Spring Concert;
First in College's History

By Marvin Hochschild

For the first time in the history of the college a Spring Concert will be presented on Thursday in PBT at 12:15. The concert, under the auspices of the College Orchestra, Glee
Club, and Student Council, is free to all students. Fritz Ja
dorf, member of the College orchestra, and J. Bailey Har
vey will head the Chorus and Glee
Club. Roger Boyd is the accompa
niment.

If this innovation is a success, the Spring Concert will become an annual event.

Forum Argues
Peace Problems

By Sandy Socolow

"Delirium Tranumia" and "Round-table Psychology" were put forth by Carles Lamont and David Dally respectively, as the maladies plaguing the American people in their quest for peace at a forum for government students held last week in the FDR Lounge.

Mr. Lamont, a member of one of America's wealthiest families and a graduate of Harvard and Oxford, upheld the affirmative of the topic, "Can America and the USSR Co-exist Peaceably?" Speaking favorably on the chances for peace, he expressed the thought that it depended greatly on the U.S. to keep the peace. Very few are doing this, he stated.

He accused Truman and Marshall of being "the greatest blamers of mankind." Decrying the actions of American leaders for their part in the recent ex
plores, he stated that both sides have been at fault and that a compro
mise could and must be made, es
cially on such matters as atomic bomb, and the Korean and Dardanelles questions.

Mr. Dally, a Russian emigre, has been in this country for several years but in exile from his native land for twenty-eight years, expressed exasperation at the general attitude of the American people which he described as "Round-table Psychology." He explained it as a "strange epidem
ic illness in this country" which leaves people with "the na
tive idea that it is enough in being together leaders" to formulate a peace.

Wallace Party
To Be Debated

"The Third Party and the Can-
didacy of Henry Wallace" will be discussed in a forum sponsored by the SCLC to be held Thursday at 12:15 in FDR. In the resolution, "Is the Third Party the An
swer?" the affirmative will be presented by speakers. The Republicans of Citizens of America while George Bernhardt of the Americans for Democratic Action will take the negative side.

Both speakers are well-known figures. Wallace was the basic speaker in the record elections. Mr. Bernhardt, until last fall speaking and student of the Wallace for President Movement, and Mr. Bernhardt, until last fall students for peace, and the state directory of the ADA. Mr. Bernhardt, until last fall students for peace, and the state directory of the ADA.

Circuit Votes Resolution
Against Mundt-Nixon Bill

THOSE AUGUST GRADS who wish to address the June Commencement Exercises must submit their names to the Commencement Committee on or before Monday, at 8:30, in the FDR Lounge. Students who graduate in August must return to 921 and now in a new slot.

AUGUST GRADS those August graduates who wish to attend the June '43 Commencement Exercises must submit their names in the commencement program book.

Students who wish to attend the June '43 Commencement Exercises must submit their names in the commencement program book.
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NSA Vacancies Attract Three Eager Candidates

Tomorrow at 10, election of school officers and representatives will once again take place. It is hoped that the interest of the student body will cause a large number of students to vote. It is important that students get to know these candidates, because through their election, City College will have a voice in the future of the College. Since 1965, City College has been represented at NSA's national and regional meetings.
Weakened City 9 Faces Manhattan in Met Tilt

By Arthur Shapiro

With Sam Placeantto, City's right-hand pitcher, Bob Ludwick, second baseman, and Bill (Red) Greengrass, outfielder and reserve catcher, declared ineligible last week, and the decision of Marty Cohen, star relief hurler, to leave the team, the Newark Giants will be hard pressed to defend their third place standing in the East Lea- gue competition. Joe Patek and Dennis Mahto were scheduled to pitch the remaining two Met Conference games which will pit City against Manhattan today and St. John's tomorrow.

If all started a two-week lay off on Saturday, and third and fourth Term Examinations were barred from fur- ther participation by professional ball clubs. This set of circumstances, which means the last week's play was fast-forwarded to the regular game schedule in the games for the club, also expressed itself in the All-American lineup and was declared a natural consequence.

Although the home coming of the regular line-up in the regular season last week was fast-forwarded to the regular game schedule in the games for the club, also expressed itself in the All-American lineup and was declared a natural consequence.

Carnival of Champs Thursday

A rare attraction in baseball annals, the Carnival of Champions, will be held in the gymnasium on Thursday, Dec. 2, 1943. The IMS-sponsored event will provide a test in three major fields of activity: basketball, track and field, and baseball.

The Carnival will be attended by All-Americans, a group of students who have performed with distinction in each of the three fields.

A two-hour session will be devoted to each of the three fields. The basketball session will be held in the first gymnasium, and the baseball session in the second gymnasium.

Strong-Arm Men!

Millenium Meet Swarthmore Ten

Swarthmore, characterized by the appointment of its coaches, will be the first opponent in the city's meet since 1942. This will be the first count against the two teams in the city, and many of the contestants are on the Penn Quakers' schedule.

The two teams are on the same level, but the Swarthmore side has a better record of attendance in the past.

The meet is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 2, 1943.

Legmen Defend Invitation Title

Carnival of Champions will be held in the gymnasium on Thursday, Dec. 2, 1943. The IMS-sponsored event will provide a test in three major areas of activity: basketball, track and field, and baseball.

The three categories, basketball, track and field, and baseball, will be divided into individual contests of which each participant may compete in only two.

In baseball, the entrants will have the option of entering the first round of the tournament, 20-second relay, and 80-meter hurdles. The meet is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 2, 1943.